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New Publications.-The " Western Reformer" by Benjamin Frank-
in, is a large duodecimo Of sixty-four pages, for One Dollar, Center-
ville, Indiana. It deserves a large circulation. Judging from a hasty
perusal of the first number of the present volume, we should think the
conductor worthy of a very attentive and careful hearing.

The Philadelphia "Christian." This is not exactly the title of a
beautiful pamphlet of twenty-four pages ivhich bas recently come to
hand. We have prefixed Philadelphiato distinguish it from our monthly
of the same name. We know net which has the best claim te the name
"Christian." Our little work has so limited a circulation in the United
States that we we shall net get in each other's way. The work bas
inscribed on its beautiful cover, the following announcement :-THE
CRRISTIAN, a monthly religious periodical devoted te christianity as
taught in the New Testament scriptures, by Christ and the Holy
Apostles, with all its interesting connections. CHAurEs HENRY
PLUMER, Editor and Proprietor. No's. 2, and 4, North Sixth-street,
Philadelphia, One Dollar per annum-payable ;n advance.

A few brief but pleasing interviews with Bro. Plummer gave us a
higha opinion of him as a very excellent young man. The first number
has quite a variety of interesting miscellaneous articles on religious and
moral subjects. We hope brother Plummer will meet witl success
equal to his efforts. He will doubtless do his utmost te interest and
benefit his readers.

Those who have copies of the first number and have made no returns,
we would ask if they cannot do something for the cause of truth, by
making an exertion to get for The Christian a few readers ? If they
believe we are labouring for the advancement of the same cause for
which the Apostles suffered the loss of all things, they vill view this
request as the call of duty; but if noitit will remain perfectly optional
with them as te the course which they 'pursue. As an individual we
make no demands, although, in the publication of our former volumes
we lost between one and two hundred dollars, besides a large proportion
of precious time for more than two years. For this we ought te have
claims. But these losses are not taken into the account. For the cause
we ask your aid. If you believe The Christian is calculated to call
attention te the oracles of God, lend us your assistance; if not, we do
net expect you te aid us in its circulation ; for we shall labour bard,
when we get fully under way, te make an impression which will not be
transitory. w. w. B.

Friends in the southern part of Nova Scotia, who wish te order The
Christian, can, if more convenient, hand their money and orders either
to Brother George Garraty, of Liverpool, or Brother William M'Donald,
of Halifax.

POsT OrFIcE ADDREsS.--If our friends will notice-again-tbe di-
iections given for the transmission of letters, papers, &c. te us, they will
find it just as convenient for themselves, and at the same lime save us
much trouble and expense.


